










 Open positions to fill 

o Vice Chair - Requirement "nominees for the office of Chairperson or Vice-Chairperson 

shall have served on the present or previous Intergroup Council. 

o Office Manager - because the office is in Easton it would probably be best if the person 

is close to office. 

o Treasure   

o Term will last until June 30, 2023.  New officers will be voted in June 2023 meeting and 

installed July 1.  Vice Chair and Treasure will serve less than 1/2 their time so they could 

serve from July 1, 2023 to June 30, 2025.   

o The Ad Hoc Committee ( Andy M and Jim R) will try to source but I would ask all to try to 

find people who want to serve.  We also have to start thinking about next years officers. 

o Jennifer and I are both from Queen Annes County so it would be best if we had people 

from different areas. 

o job descriptions in by laws 

 Attached is copy of by laws - they can be found on web site. 

 Jim R provided updated form for contributions.  Please print and take to your meetings.  Bring 

extra and ask people who go to other meeting to take them.  We will post to website 

shortly.  This will also remind groups to send contributions. Thanks Jim  

 Outreach/Ad hoc Committee/Events - the team is doing an outstanding job - just to review we 

want every member of the intergroup to make short announcements at the meetings they 

attend - attached is a brief suggestion that you can use - we want the groups to understand the 

intergroup is trying to support them.  There was a list passed around that people in attendance 

indicated the meeting they would make announcements - key is getting the meetings intergroup 

rep and contact information - not sure who has master but please sent to this group and post to 

web site - attached are suggestions - GREAT JOB! 

 Events 

o Talent Night - there will be a talent show in October, a Friday Night at Trinity Church 

Easton.  Local group will handle but wants support of the intergroup - we will support 

them.  More details to follow. 

o Workshop - would like to do Work Shop October or early November.  We should finalize 

at August meeting so we can ensure we get the message out to the groups.  Let me 

know what I can do to help. 

 Celebrations/Anniversaries - I looked on web site and could not find - don't remember if we 

posted or not yet? -  Please send out information on how we let intergroup know of dates - 

Thank you  

Meeting Minutes for July 



 Group decided to go back to one page where and when instead of current one.  The one pagers 

are easier to print out and distribute  

 Discussed how to get where and when's out to jails and institutions.  We should discuss next 

meeting.  

 Web-site Traffic Overview - this is our contact to the outside world - the team continues to do a 

great job - 802 visits to our site - 407 unique visitors - 70% of 407 new and 30% returning - 79% 

visited from mobile phone, 19% desktop and 2% tablet of the 802 visitors - internet is key to our 

growth. 

 If you want anyone added to the distribution list please send me their contact information.  All 

intergroup reps should be included on this communication.             

 




